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SouthWest Writers is a nonprofit organization dedicated to
encouraging and supporting all people to express themselves through the written word.

Well, here I am in Hawaii and I can’t write. For months
I’ve been saying that as soon as I go on vacation in Oahu
and the Big Island I would be writing so much I’d barely
have time to go to the beach.

But how can I stay in the hotel room and write with
these dirty towels in here and old mango, pineapple, and
banana peels from the fruit feast last night? Besides, I have
tennis elbow and all this typing is not good for me. But
swimming would help. I can leave this mess for housekeep-
ing.

So I walk down Kalakaua, the main street in Oahu.
There are so many people on the boardwalk: men in
thongs, women in bathing suits much smaller than mine. I
hope that there aren’t too many men on the beach sunning
in their thongs. How can I concentrate with all that skin
around?

My boyfriend works too much and I’m lonely, but I’ll
do all my writing with the turquoise ocean and the palm
trees for company. Which brings up another reason I’m
having trouble writing: he keeps trying to buy me a new
bathing suit that “shows more leg.” Who wants a tiny
bathing suit anyway? I mean, aren’t enough of my thighs
showing already? Besides, I get anxious just thinking about
it. I hear the nuns from my childhood inside my head,
“Your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit, so cover it up!”

As I walk to my favorite nearby beach, Sans Souci, I
decide I better smooth some suntan lotion on my lips;
yesterday my lower lip got sunburned and swollen. A
Rastafarian strolls by and then drops to his knees in front of
a banyan tree, praying loudly. I wonder if he’s a writer with
the same problem I have. I consider joining him.

I’m going to write so much on the beach that the sun
will set. My boyfriend will get back to the hotel and
wonder where I am. That makes me and my swollen lip
smile. Finally I get to the beach and settle in on my red
towel that says HAWAII across the front (in case I forget
where I am). I lie down facing the sun. No, I’m not writing

yet, but I’m easing into it. But those palm trees overhead are
really too loud, rustling and crackling like that. How can I
focus?

That’s when I notice the surfers out on the far waves and
recall my one attempt at surfing. My bathing suit top fell
off. I don’t think I’ll try surfing this time, but how glorious
to watch them gliding over the waves.

Now I’m getting too hot to write. I decide to go in for a
swim so I can cool off. I swim until the wind picks up and
the waves are carrying me away from the shore. It’ll be hard
to write if I’m dead, so I follow the current and paddle in.

I stand under the cold shower on the beach to wash off
the ocean salt. I think of how my hair stylist is going to be
upset at me for ruining my color. It was such a nice shade
this time. The night before I spent hours in front of the
bathroom mirror, plucking grey hairs out of my head. If I
used those hours each night writing instead, I’d have a book
by now. On the other hand, if the ocean didn’t pull the color
out of my hair, I wouldn’t have to pluck them out. I’d have
much more time to write. If Hawaii didn’t have an ocean
surrounding it, I would be a lot more productive.

Back in the hotel room my boyfriend is snoring, getting
his beauty sleep for another day of work tomorrow. I dial up
room service and order a salad, even though it’s ten at night.
I could write for a half hour while they prepare my food,
but in only ten minutes, room service is at the door. I pay
them. If room service were only a little slower, I could have
gotten down this idea I had about that hunky Hawaiian who
winked at me today. Instead, all I typed was the first line,
“She was in Paradise with time to kill.” But now I have to
eat my salad before it wilts. I can’t write while I’m eating.

I pick up my mystery paperback by Dana Stabenow, and
before long I’m lost in it. My screen saver is the only thing
happening on the computer. The next time I look up it’s
midnight and my boyfriend is scratching himself. In Santa
Fe, where I live, it’s four in the morning. Much too late to
do any writing. Tomorrow on the other hand….

Not Writing in Hawaii
by Terry Wilson

NEW DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES: the 10th of each month. The SouthWest Sage welcomes articles about the craft and business
of writing. Articles should be 250 to 750 words long, plus a 40-word bio. Submissions are preferred by e-mail in a Word attachment
with 11pt. Times New Roman font and single-spaced. Bylines are given. No payment. The editor reserves the right to edit articles
for length and content. Send submissions to editor@southwestwriters.com.
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Is it time for you to renew your SWW membership?

SWW dues are $60 per year (or $100 for 2 years).
Two individuals joining or renewing together get a special rate of $50 each.

Full-time students under 18 with proof of satus and current attendance can enjoy a special
$40 rate.

At the $60 rate, that’s only $5 a month to belong to a great organization!
You can now pay your dues securely online at www.southwestwriters.org.
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Free Professional Email Address for
SWW Members

You can give editors, agents, and booksellers an address like
JoeSmith@southwestwriters.com and their messages will be
automatically forwarded to your exisiting address.

Send an e-mail message to LorettaHall@southwestwriters.com,
including your choice of SWW address and your existing e-mail
address.

The Little Handbook
to Perfecting the Art
of Christian Writing

Reviewed by Fred A. Aiken

Brett Nielsen: Launching a Writing Career at
Age 10

by Rob Spiegel

Audiences are hungry for high-quality, spiritually
uplifting books and articles. The authors’ of Perfect-
ing the Art of Christian Writing said the purpose of
the book is to share their excitement regarding Chris-
tian writing on an intimate, personal basis. They have
accomplished that purpose by crafting a book that most
students of writing should find of immense value and
would benefit from reading.

The real business of Christian writing and publish-
ing is promoting ideas, of offering answers to readers
in the same way the Gospel tells us Jesus offered an-
swers to his hearers on the vital religious, political,
and social issues of his day. Accomplishing the will
of God is the overall goal of most Christian writers.
For a Christian writer to truly honor God and be truly
effective, he or she needs to develop a clear and sharp
Christian mid-set. Goss and Aycock write that there is
no one way to do it, but there are some generally ac-
cepted principles and methods of going about the writ-
ing of books and getting those books published.

This is a balanced book about what it takes to be a
writer. The authors use uplifting personal accounts by
established Christian writers to convey the universal
truths about the business of writing and publishing.

The personal accounts of successful writers are
intriguing. Two chapters are devoted to what writers
do and why do they do it. The realism of the writer’s
life is forthrightly expressed, especially in the area of
financial matters. For instance, Ken Walker stated,
“Survival is the main objective. One can’t write well
while worried about paying the mortgage, utilities, and
grocery bills.”

The relationship between writer and editor is pre-
sented in several chapters, as is the publishing pro-
cess. In addition to a sample contract for the reader to
examine and study, a simple style guide also adds value
to the book.

The Little Handbook to Perfecting the Art of
Christian Writing by Leonard G. Goss and Don M.
Aycock, Boardman & Holman Publishers, 2006,

$14.99

One of our newest
SouthWest Writers
members is also our
youngest. Brett Morgan
Nielsen of McIntosh,
New Mexico is a fifth-
grader at Estancia El-
ementary. She started
writing fiction and po-
etry before age 10, or even before her age reached two digits.
This past summer she launched what would be a major project
for any writer, a chapter book or middle-grade novel.

While Nielsen turned to SouthWest Writers to learn more
about writing and to meet other writers, she also received
mentoring at her elementary school. “My fourth-grade teacher
helped me with writing tips,” says Nielsen. “She encouraged
me and made me feel really good about myself.”

Nielsen tries to write regularly, but she makes sure she still
has time for childhood. “My goal is to write every day for at
least two hours, but I can’t keep track,” says Nielsen. “I still
want to have time to play outside.”

Asked what was easy about writing, Nielsen points to the
ease of creating fiction. “You can do what you want with fic-
tion. That’s the easy part.” As for the difficult part of writing,
she says it’s managing multiple projects. “The hard part is try-
ing to keep track of three or more things that I’m writing at a
given time,” says Nielsen. “Plus sometimes it’s hard when I
have to think for days of an idea that is really good.” As for her
favorite author, Nielsen was quick and clear: “L. Frank Baum
who writes the Wizard of Oz books.”
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The SouthWest
Sage

Eileen Stanton is an
award-winning

author, co-founder
and past president of
SWW, and long-time

teacher at three
universities, including
the University of New

Mexico. She has
honed her interview-
ing talents over 15
years on the radio

and in thousands of
articles. She brings
this expertise to the

Sage’s Markets
column each month.

Let her know what
questions you want

answered.

Her email is
estanton@cableone.net.

Markets

Stephen J. Cannell is the bestselling author of
eleven novels, including the critically acclaimed
Shane Scully series. The sixth installment, White
Sister, published by St. Martin’s Press, came out
in August, the same month he came to Albuquer-
que to sign books. He has received numerous
awards, including the Saturn Award - Life Career
Award in 2004, the Marlow Lifetime Achievement
Award from Mystery Writers of America in 2005
and the WGA Paddy Chaefsky Laurel Award for
Television Writing Achievement in 2006. You may
recognize his name from the 40 different televi-
sion shows he created. He also wrote 450 televi-
sion episodes and produced 1500.

Because of his dyslexia, Stephen  Cannall of-
fered to answer my questions on the phone. He is
an articulate, modest, down-to-earth and generous
person. I received an early copy of White Sister
and it is a great read!

Q. You wrote eleven best-selling novels and 450
episodes for the 40 shows you created or co-cre-
ated. What’s the difference in your approach to
each form?
A. In a novel, you can get in a character’s head.
You can’t in a screen play. The viewer must get
information from the dialogue and reaction of the
characters. Other than that, plotting in three-act
structures, as in all dramas is similar. The second
act is really important because he’s tested and dev-
astated by the end of the act. Plots have to go deeper
before the resolution in the third act.

Q. Why do you think readers love Shane Skully?
A. I don’t know. It’s important not to try to figure
it out or worry, so I write what I like, and if the
readers like him, I’m satisfied.

Q. Unlike Phillip Marlow and other famous de-
tectives who fell under the spell of a different
woman in each book, you’ve created a wonderful
character in Alexa, who became Scully’s wife.
What was your reasoning? And do you think it
brought in more women readers?
A. The idea of male detectives [being promiscu-
ous] is cliché. I‘ve been married 42 years. They
met and married in book two. In White Sister I’m
writing a love story where Alexa is missing. It
pleases me to raise the stakes and emotions.

Q. You have produced or executive-produced
more than 1,500 episodes for television and the
big screen. Since you’re an Emmy award-win-
ning writer and producer, do you think you in-
timidate the author of the episode and do you
feel free to make changes?
A. I’m a very easy person to work with. My stu-
dio was the third largest in Hollywood. I wanted
to run a studio for writers. I hired 25. I’ve never
re-written the writer’s script, but I would give
copious notes. With six shows on the air at one
time, I developed a bulletproof process.

Q. Early in your career, you wrote an Adam-12
script between Friday and Monday for a producer
who was in a crunch. How did you approach
writing a new script so quickly?
A. The characters already existed. I’m a disci-
plined writer. I’d already been writing five hours
a day while working in my father’s manufactur-
ing company.

Q. When you’re writing fast for characters you
know or created, for The Rockford Files, The A-
Team, Riptide, 21 Jump Street, The Commish, or
Silk Stalkings, how do the main characters per-
sonalities and flaws factor in?
A. I tried never to repeat myself. I had severe
dyslexia, and flunked three grades before I got
out of high school. I knew not the biggest title
wins, but the best idea does.

Q. What’s the worst and best thing about being a
writer?
A. The worst is when you don’t reach your own
goals as a writer. It’s happened in screen plays.
Your stomach knots up. The best is when you
write ten pages a day and it feels good. I evalu-
ate my work on a scale of 1 to10. I never com-
pete with other writers.

Q. What’s the best advice you have for novelists
and screenwriters.
A. Life is a journey. If you think you’re best,
you won’t learn to push yourself.
Really good writers encourage other writers.

You can meet Stephen J. Cannell in Albuquerque
for an exclusive engagement at Bookworks on
Thursday, September 21st at 7pm.

Advice from Best-Selling Author and Emmy Award
Winner Steven J Cannell

by Eileen Stanton
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Events/Workshops Events/Workshops
Announcements

*9/29, 5pm: David Stuart, book signing, Guaymas Chronicles. This
memoir of a young gringo anthropologist’s assimilation into the ex-
otic street life of a bustling port on Mexico’s Sea of Cortez is also an
account of the area’s working-class life in the late 1960s. Casa de
Avila, 324 San Felipe St NW, Abq. (505) 242-3753.
*9/30, 3pm: Raymond Shewnack & William Frangos, see 9/24
listing.Borders—West Side, 10420 Coors Bypass NW, Abq. (505)
792-3180.
*10/1, 2:30 pm: Jeanne Shannon will read poems from Angelus at
Title Wave Books, 1408 Eubank NE (Eubank and Constitution in
the Princess Jeanne Shopping Center).
*Every Tuesday, 10-11:15am: Craft of Writing Workshops
Taught by author/essayist/poet Linda Sonna. $10, Drop-ins welcome.
Wired Café, Taos, (505) 737-9092.

AuthorsWanted
*Blogger John Knudson has a weekly poetry post. He wants po-
ems by local poets. Contact him if you’d like to post a poem at
johnknuds@ix.netcom.com or see his blog at:
http://albloggerque.blogspot.com.
*Cezanne’s Carrot, a Santa Fe-based literary journal is accepting
submissions of fiction, nonfiction, poetry and visual art.Find cur-
rent and past issues and full submission guidelines at the website,
www.cezannescarrot.org.
*Steffanie Gibbons is the editor of New At Home, a magazine for
people who have just bought a house in Albuquerque or Santa Fe.
They are looking for writers for assigned feature topics.
editor@newathome.com.
*Lester Libo is looking for a critique group in the fiction genere.
lesterml1@comcast.net.
*Local Book Clubs and Published Authors wanted for the Au-
thor Book Club Connection (ABCC).When the information is put
together it will be put on a web site so book clubs can contact the
authors. If you are in a book club or a published author and would
like to be part of ABCC contact Scott at alley0412@msn.com.
*The Million Pound Story, an online writing project, is seeking
loose plot outlines for a story of the fantasy genre. The outline will
offer writers a starting point and should define a timeframe, basic
information on characters, world & environment and loosely define
the story. Go to www.millionpoundstory.com for more information.
Send submissions to story@millionpoundstory.com.
*A New Forum for all things poetry is up at abqslams.org. Go there
and poke around, join, and post.
*Photo Journal is a monthly newspaper with distribution all over
New Mexico. They are looking for reviews, interviews, and articles
on fine art photography. Contact tomg@photojournalsw.com for
more information.
*The Writers Room is for writers to write, read, use the free wire-
less internet or reserve the space for a class or event. Upstairs at 826
Camino de Monte Rey, between St. Francis and Pacheco in Santa
Fe. (505) 577-1125 or email litcenter@recursos.org.

Odds and Ends
*Copier Technical Services (aka JT Tech Services) repairs printers,
copiers and typewriters, sells supplies and new or reconditioned
equipment. The business participates in the SWW Membership Perk
Agreement: members receive a 10% discount. They have
temporarily moved to 2520 La Charles NE, Abq. Bruce, (505) 296-
6331.
*Seeking History of SouthWest Writers The SWW Board is com-
piling a historical archive of the beginning and early development of
SouthWest Writers. All members who can contribute information,
please send email to judyducharme or
sandyschairer@southwestwriters.org.

*9/2, 3 pm: Self-Publishing and Local Author Fair. Authors are
invited to bring their books to promote independently and sell at
Page One’s Self-Publishing Fair. First Saturday of every month in
the Page One Café. Page One Bookstore, 11018 Montgomery NE,
Abq. (505) 294-2026.
*9/6, 7 pm: Democracy for America. A talking and action group
that meets in the Page One Café every first Wednesday. Everyone
is welcome. Page One Bookstore, 11018 Montgomery NE, Abq.
(505) 294-2026.
*9/10, 2 pm: Katherine Kagel, book signing, Cooking with Café
Pasqual’s. Kagel shares her favorite recipes, along with an exten-
sive source list for purchasing special ingredients. Page One Book-
store, 11018 Montgomery NE, Abq. (505) 294-2026.
*9/11, 6:30 pm: Judy Ballard, Writers to Writers Presentation,
Vivid Verbs. Westside Hastings (corner of Coors Rd. and Montano),
Albuquerque. (505) 898-0624, corwell@hotmail.com.
*9/14 & 9/21, 6:30-8:30 pm: David J. Corwell, Writing Course,
Writing Short Stories. Los Volcanes Senior Center, 6500 Los
Volcanes NW, Albuquerque. $25. (505) 836-8745, (505) 898-0624,
dcorwell@hotmail.com.
*9/15, 4pm: Melody Groves, book signing, Ropes, Reins, and
Rawhide: All About Rodeo. Melody Groves offers a behind-the-
chutes look at the workings, workers, and animals of the
heartstopping world of rodeo. Hastings, 4315 Wyoming Blvd NE,
Abq. (505) 299-7750
*9/15, 5pm: Richard Peck, book signing, Philly Amateurs, Car
heists and colorful characters set the stage for mayhem in Phila-
delphia. Casa de Avila, 324 San Felipe St NW, Abq. (505) 242-
3753
*9/16, 3pm: Richard Peck, see 9/15 listing. Borders, 10420 Coors
Bypass NW, Abq. (505) 792-3180.
*9/17, 12pm: Richard Peck, see 9/15 listing. Fiesta Market (In
the ABQ Sunport, pre-security) 2200 Sunport Blvd SE, Abq. (505)
243-3100.
*9/18, 7pm: Richard Peck, see 9/15 listing. Page One Bookstore,
11018 Montgomery NE, Abq. (505) 294-2026.
*9/19, 7pm: Mike Coltrin, book signing, Sandia Mountain Hik-
ing Guide. The most complete and up-to-date resource for Sandia
Mountain hikers, this guide presents information on fifty-seven
trails, covering a total distance of about 175 miles. The book will
encourage novices and veterans alike to experience the many in-
viting trails of the Sandia Mountains. REI, 1550 Mercantile Ave
NE, Abq. (505) 247-1191.
*9/24, 12pm: Raymond Shewnack & William Frangos, book
signing, 49 Trout Streams of New Mexico. Discover the state’s beau-
tiful streams and rivers. Fiesta Market (in the ABQ Sunport, pre-
security) 2200 Sunport Blvd SE, Abq. (505) 243-3100.
*9/24, 1pm: Melody Groves, see 9/15 listing. Treasure House
Books, 2012 South Plaza NW, Abq. (505) 242-7204.
*9/24, 3 pm: Terry Brooks, book signing, Armageddon’s Chil-
dren. Plagues and weapons of mass destruction have few survi-
vors and a siege mentality. Descriptions of ruined cities and the
battles are mesmerizing, and the ending leaves readers salivating
for the sequel. Page One Bookstore, 11018 Montgomery NE, Abq.
(505) 294-2026.
*9/28, 7 pm: Chris Mooney, book signing, The Republican War
on Science. Does the Bush administration ignore or deny main-
stream research to please its conservative base? Mooney is very
readable, and understandably partisan. This volume is the first to
put the whole story, thoroughly documented, in one place. Page
One Bookstore, 11018 Montgomery NE, Abq. (505) 294-2026.
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by Joanne Bodin, 2006 Contest Chair

Remember, the SWW Contest Awards Banquet will be Satur-
day, September 16 at 12 noon at the Marriott Hotel, 2101 Louisi-
ana Blvd. NE, Albuquerque, New Mexico (Louisiana just north of
I-40). There is a form you can fill out and send in with your reserva-
tion in this issue of the Sage. We hope to see you there to celebrate
our winners.  All of the contest winners were notified by letter dur-
ing the first and second weeks of August. The rest of the manu-
scripts, with critiques, were mailed the second week of August. If
you did not receive your manuscript or if you received it and have
questions about what we returned, here are some possible reasons:

• Some manuscripts did not have enough postage or were
metered mail. If so, you may be charged extra postage when
it is delivered to you.

• Some manuscripts were returned with the critique, but noth-
ing from the judge.  That happened because most of our
judges opted to return only the top three winning manu-
scripts. Since they were not supposed to make any com-
ments on the other manuscripts, they decided to save post-
age by returning only the top three.

• Some of you received hand-written notes from SWW stat-
ing that you were disqualified from judging because you
had your name on your manuscript. Please refer to the rules
of the contest, which specifically state you will be disquali-
fied if you put your name on the manuscript. But we did
send in your manuscript to be critiqued, after removing your
name.

• Some manuscripts contained extra papers that were not re-
quested, such as pictures, letters of explanation to our SWW
about your manuscript, etc. We returned those extra items
in your SASE.  We did NOT send them in to be judged or
critiqued.

Thank you for taking the time to enter our contest this year.
Please fill out the evaluation form so we get your feedback for fu-
ture contests. If you have any more questions, please email me at
drjsbodin@hotmail.com.  GOOD LUCK on next year’s contest. We
will post all of the winners in the October issue of the Sage.

Contest Connection
The Writers’ Contest
Awards Banquet is Almost Here

--
Joanne Bodin, Ph.D., is the 2006 SWW Writer's Contest Chair.

She is a retired teacher of the gifted in Albuquerque. Her book,
Step By Step Storytelling: A Narrative Language Curriculum, is
used throughout the school district. She is currently working on
a novel and is learning jazz piano.

Pet Anecdote Contest Winners
CONGRATULATIONS to the winners of the June 2006

SWW International Monthly Writing Competition.

1st Prize: K. Stein, Albuquerque, NM for Ellie.
2nd Prize: James H. Brooks, Abilene, TX The Christmas My
Dog Treed Santa.
3rd Prize: Jerry R. Davis, Albuquerque, NM for The Mourn-
ing Doves.
HONORABLE MENTIONS (alphabetical order):
Winifred Smith Erickson, Scottsdale, AZ for Oreo.
Catherine Ford, Redwood Valley, CA for Rock Hound.
Rose Marie Kern, Albuquerque, NM for The Easter Goat.
Gary Ness, Albuquerque, NM for Recycle Cat.
Jane Santoro, Scottsdale, AZ for Whiskers, My Special Friend.
Cora Gail Trent, Sandia Park, NM for Frisbie.

We received so many well-written entries it was difficult to
choose the winners, which is why there are so many honorable
mentions. The stories were invariably interesting and heart-felt.
Overall, the quality was good and, with some additional polish-
ing, many are publishable. Remember, just because you didn’t win
doesn’t mean your anecdote wasn’t good; it just means some an-
ecdotes were better (cream floats to the top, but the milk is good,
too). Keep writing and try again!

While we weren’t real hard-nosed about it, a pet anecdote is
defined as a “short narrative of an interesting, amusing, or bio-
graphical incident,” not a description of the entire life of a pet.

The following list contains some of the more common errors
that every writer should learn to overcome:

• “For awhile” should be “for a while.”
•  Make sure your pronouns and nouns agree.
•  Dates referred to as decades, etc. should be ’70s, not ‘70’s.
•  Don’t wander around in tenses from present to past to future,

        for example.
•  Paragraphs should be indented. It’s difficult to read a ms

        without indentations (and make them five spaces, not one).
•  Manuscripts should always be double-spaced, without a
  double-double space between paragraphs.
•  Use Courier or Times New Roman font.
•  Don’t use all caps and bold every word.
•  In general, spell out inches instead of using the symbol (”).
•  There’s no such word as “alright,” it is “all right.”
•  Except for ages, numbers are usually spelled out if they’re
   ten or below.
•  Except for colons and semicolons, punctuation goes within
   quotation marks.
•  Learn the difference between “eager” and “anxious.”
•  The possessive of “it” is “its,” not “it’s.”
•  Semicolons should be used sparingly and correctly—and
   there are no semicolons in speech.
•  Each person’s dialogue gets a separate paragraph.
•  An overabundance of exclamation points sounds like the
   writer is yelling.
• Manuscripts should be printed on one side only.
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Reporter, outdoorsman and avid re-
searcher Bob Julyan is cashing in on the
fodder for imagination he finds in New
Mexico. Julyan is known as a non-fic-
tion writer, in part, for his book Place
Names of New Mexico. An author who
has truly learned to follow his bliss,
Julyan said he is interested in place names
because they combine his great love of
history, geography, language and the
weird and quirky.

Julyan was a reporter in Vermont, an editor-manager in
New Hampshire, and in New Mexico, he is currently a col-
umnist for the Albuquerque Journal and does freelance work.
He is the author of seven books, including The Mountains of
New Mexico, recently published by UNM Press.

Q. What is your education and background?
A. I was born and raised in Boulder, Colorado, and received a
BA in English Literature, at a time when one could actually
expect to get some kind of a job with such a degree.  Follow-
ing a stint in the Peace Corps in Sierra Leone as an English
teacher, I taught in Philadelphia, where I met my future wife,
Mary.  After teaching in Vermont, I studied Natural Resources
Conservation at Cornell and received an MS, whereupon I
returned to Vermont and became a cub reporter at a little daily
newspaper.  I was editor of a weekly newspaper in northern
New Hampshire for four years before returning to the West
and New Mexico 25 years ago, where I have made my living
as a writer and editor ever since.

Q. You clearly know New Mexico very well. What drives
you to research and write about the Southwest?
A. New Mexico is an amazing state. It has everything that
piques my curiosity: wilderness, interesting history, archae-
ology, geology, natural beauty—and lots of places I’ve never
visited.  If one has a wide-ranging curiosity, then New Mexico
is a never-ending source of discovery and delight.

Q. What is the greatest tool in a writer’s arsenal?
A. I’ve always believed that one of my greatest gifts as a writer
is that I have a very low excitement threshold. I can become
intensely interested in almost anything.  The one-word an-
swer is curiosity.  I also am grateful for having been a news-
paper reporter, because I learned that sometimes one can write
even when one doesn’t want to.  This also was an antidote to
perfectionism. Sadly, I’ve seen countless writers put off their
important project until they get everything in order, have done
all possible research, which is impossible. Newspaper writers
learn early to do the best research you can, then let go and
make do with what you have.

Q. How do you suggest a new writer break
into writing guidebooks? How did you go
about getting the book published?
A. With writers, as with natural species, suc-
cess often depends upon finding an unfilled
niche and then filling it. My first book, The
Place Names of the White Mountains (New
Hampshire), resulted from realizing, to my sur-
prise, that no one had ever bothered to tell the

stories behind the interesting names in that region. The un-
filled-niche approach is especially true with guidebooks, but
it applies to all genres, especially as publishers also are al-
ways alert to unfilled niches.

Q. Do you work multiple projects and articles at a time, and
do you overlap queries/proposals for new books?
A. At any given time I’m usually working on several projects,
often too many, and my poor wife has spend countless hours
listening to me grump about how fragmented and over-com-
mitted I am. I don’t intend this, and I usually don’t overlap
proposals, but when something drifts by, as things do, I rarely
can say no.

Q. Do you maintain contacts with other writers?
A. Over the years I’ve been blessed with the friendship of
several other writers, who have provided much-needed criti-
cism and support. The key word is “friend.”  Critique groups
can be invaluable, but they also can be toxic, which is why I
emphasize “friends”—writers whose character and judgment
I know and trust, who know me, and who care enough about
each other to tell the truth in a truly supportive way. It isn’t
easy to find such friends, but it’s worth the effort.

Q. How do you feel about keeping a journal?
A. I’ve kept a journal/daybook for decades and am never
without it. I recommend this highly for writers, but I also
recommend tailoring the journal to your individual needs and
personality. If I’d felt obliged to produce a profound mini-
essay every day, I’d have stopped years ago.  A journal should
be a friend, not a taskmaster, but as a friend it can be a valu-
able and faithful one.

Q. What is your favorite thing about being a writer? What do
you hope to share with your audience?
A. Being a writer allows me to explore the wide range of my
interests. I would make a terrible academic in this world of
extreme specialization. And what I hope to share with my
readers is some of my enthusiasm for discovery. On a deeper
level, writing is the venue through which I come to under-
stand more fully myself and the world in which I find myself.

The Gift of Unlimited Interest: Bob Julyan
Interview by Lee Ross

Author Interview
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Deadline Extended
We’ve extended the reservation deadline to September 11. This year John Candelaria will be master of ceremonies and

Michele Buchanan will play her Gaelic harp during the meal. Then, for a special treat, one of our own members has
volunteered to provide a chocolate fountain from her business, Chocolate Amor in Albuquerque, New Mexico. The
banquet will be held on Saturday, September 16th at noon at the Marriott Hotel on Louisiana north of I-40.

Awards Banquet
Come lend your support and share this exciting moment when the first, second, and third place winners of our Annual Writer’s

Contest will be announced.

The Marriott Hotel
2101 Louisiana NE

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110
(just North of  I-40)

Saturday, September 16, 2006
12:00 noon

$25.00
(price includes drink, tax, gratuity)

Reservations are payable in advance. Please mail in bottom portion of this form by September 11st to reserve your place.

Please return this portion:
We accept checks only.                     Your canceled check is your receipt.
                                                                  Make checks payable to:

SouthWest Writers
3721 Morris St. NE, Suite A

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87111-3611

Entrees (please check one)

____CHICKEN CARDINALE:   Assorted baby field greens with Italian vinaigrette dressing & ranch dressing; Boneless breast of
chicken seasoned with lemon pepper, lightly roasted in bread crumbs, pan sautéed and served with lemon butter sauce, topped with
julienne of sweet red & yellow peppers. Amaretto cheesecake with Kahlua crème for dessert.

or
_____VEGETARIAN PENNE POMODORI: Assorted baby field greens with Italian vinaigrette dressing or ranch dressing; Penne
pasta tossed with fresh grilled vegetables in a Roma tomato, olive oil and basil sauce. Amaretto cheesecake with Kahlua crème for
dessert.

Reservations for ______ people. Names, please print.__________________________
___________________      ______________________     ________________________
Phone where we can reach you_______________———_______________________________

If you decide to come here from out of town we can offer you good rates at the Marriott Hotel. Call our SWW office between
nine in the morning and one in the afternoon, Monday through Friday  for more info. (505) 265-9485.

For office use only:  check #_________                                              date received________

SouthWest Writers Critique Service
A thorough critique and assessment of your manuscript by published writers, teachers, or agents.Books,

articles, short stories, stage plays, and screenplays. Even poetry! Turnaround of approximately two weeks.
Query letter up to three pages: $15, Synopsis up to three pages: $25, All other manuscripts up to ten pages: $35

Thereafter: $3.50/page
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Candidates for the 2007 SouthWest Writers Board of Directors
Please mail or e-mail your votes.

Candidate for President
Larry W. Greenly, the 2006 SWW president, has

been a member of SWW since 1992, and has been
on the board for twelve years. He was previously
president of SWW in 1995 and 2003, and has held
every position on the board except treasurer. Dur-
ing his tenure he has been awarded both the Parris

Award and SWW Service Award for his contributions to SWW.
Greenly is currently a literary editor for a local arts magazine, a

copy editor for a home magazine, and a freelance writer with ar-
ticles in many publications. He has been a critiquer for the SWW
annual writing contest and for the SWW critique service, has lec-
tured at SWW meetings and the annual SWW conference, and
teaches writing at the Bear Canyon Senior Center. Over the years,
Greenly has been instrumental in improving the financial status of
SWW and procuring a number of perks for SWW members.

As president of SWW, Greenly plans to
· Continue improving membership services
· Increase the membership rolls
· Expand SWW’s international reach through the internet
·Strengthen and protect SWW’s fiscal base

Candidate for Treasurer
Keith Pyeatt is a mechanical engineer who de-

signed power plants for ten years before entering
the energy management field as a project man-
ager for a company that financed and managed
energy efficient retrofits for commercial and in-

dustrial customers. He then moved to Vermont and became the
Energy Services Manager for an electric utility before starting
his own consulting business. Now he writes full time in Albu-
querque.

Candidate for Vice-President
Robert Spiegel is a contributing editor to

a number of magazines, including Automa-
tion World, MSI, Logistics Management,
Supply Chain Management Review, and
Home Business Magazine. He is a former
senior editor at Electronic News (Reed Busi-

ness). He was also senior editor at Ecommerce Business
(Reed Business). Rob is author of five business books pub-
lished by major publishers.

Rob is author of a chapter in the 2004 and 2005 Writer’s
Market and he writes a bi-weekly business column that
appears in dozens of publications, including the Albuquer-
que Tribune. He teaches news and magazine writing in the
UNM Communications and Journalism Department. In
addition to his 20 years as a business journalist, Rob spent
ten years as publisher/owner of Chile Pepper magazine,
which he sold to return to writing.

Candidate for Secretary
Sandy Shairer has been a member of SWW

Writers for over 10 years and a writer for most of
her life. She has served on the SWW Board three
years (as secretary in 2003 and 2005-2006). In
2004 she was co-chair for the Contest Commit-
tee. She has seen SWW improve year after year

and is glad to be a part of that growth. She is also making the
parliamentarian report and helping on the committees that need
her.

She is a published author, full-time writer and in 2004 Shairer
won the SWW Parris Award. She has a long career in the public
service field, and with over 35 years experience in secretarial work,
Shairer is willing to help SWW in any way she can. She is also
proficient on the computer which helps her with her secretarial
duties. She is a member of RWA, LERA, ARE, and currently writ-
ing a non-fiction book based on her PhD Dissertation. Shairer is
honored to be of service to SWW.

SOUTHWEST WRITERS
Executive Board Elections

Dear SWW member:

Please copy or cut this ballot from the newsletter and
vote for the SWW executive board. Your envelope
must arrive on or before September 15th, 2006. Mail
to:

Teller’s Committee
c/o Judy Ducharme
407 Girard Blvd NE
Albuquerque NM  87106-2707

Or by email, write your choice of candidate for each
position and send on or before Sept. 15th to:

SWWelections@juno.com

Mark the candidate of your choice. You may write in
the name of an alternate, eligible member of SWW.

President: ____ Larry Greenly
____ Write in candidate__________

Vice President: ____ Rob Spiegel
____ Write in candidate__________

Secretary: ____ Sandy Schairer
____ Write in candidate__________

Treasurer: ____ Keith Pyeatt
____ Write in candidate__________
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Very rarely are SWW programs cancelled, but it is possible should the weather become fierce. Please
remember, if you have doubts about whether a program will happen, or about the time or topic, call
the SWW office number (505) 265-9485 during business hours, M-F 9am - noon.

Program Location:
New Life

Presbyterian Church
5540 Eubank NE,

 Albuquerque
Saturday, September 2, 10am to noon
Paula Paul Reveals all her Plotting Secrets

A step-by-step, analytical method of creating a plot out of a sketchy idea.
Award-winning author Paula Paul has published 21 novels.  Her 22nd, written under the pseudonym Catherine Monroe,

will be released by NAL in October.  It is a historical novel titled, The King’s Nun.  A literary/mainstream novel, Crazy Quilt,
written under her own name was recently released by UNM Press.  Paula is a former journalist and the recipient of several
state and national awards in that field.

Tuesday, September 19, 7 to 9pm
Falling in Love with your Characters

Jonathan Miller will discuss how to create memorable characters that will make your writing stand out. First, he will talk
about how to write about yourself. Then he will talk about creating characters that are clearly not yourself – everyone from
the terrorist to the exotic dancer. By the end of the session, attendees will know how to write characters biographies and how
to weave them into stories. Most importantly, attendees will learn the secret of how to make readers relate to characters.

Jonathan is the author of Rattlesnake Lawyer, Carter County and Amarillo in August. The last two are on the Master List
of Southwestern Books of the Year in 2004. The SWW talk will be the world premiere of his book, Volcano Verdict. Jonathan
practices criminal law in Albuquerque. He’s a graduate of Albuquerque Academy.

Tuesday, October 17, 7 to 9pm
Revising Fiction - Making Sense of the Madness

With all the books, talks, classes and workshops out there on self-editing, a writer can quickly become overwhelmed by
all the advice. There’s so much to edit for: plot, characterization, scene structure, digressions, consistency, setting, backstory,
point of view, passive voice, showing vs. telling, dialog, cliches, pacing, grammar, format, and much, much more. How do
you catch it all? How do you know when you’ve got it right? How do you even know where to start?

This talk will offer a practical approach to self-editing that covers everything from planning your novel to first draft to
final product. You’ll receive a complete set of presentation notes, including numerous examples, a self-editing checklist, and
a list of recommended references—resources that you can take home and use to better your writing.

Kirt Hickman was a technical writer for fourteen years before branching into fiction. He’s made a living out of taking
complex sets of requirements, or in this case advice, and boiling them down into simple, effective procedures. His methodical
approach to self-editing can help you convert your first draft from mess to masterpiece. Kirt has completed two novels and
has two more in the works. He’s been an SWW mentor since the inception of the mentoring program and has participated in
discussion or critique panels for multiple SWW conferences.

SWW Events

How Would You Like To See Your Byline Here?
We need your articles for the Sage!

The Sage Editor wants articles on SWW meetings and events.
This is your chance to flex your reporting muscles, send in your opinions,

test out a new style, have fun writing and get published in the Sage.
We prefer articles be saved as Word documents and sent by email.

Don’t forget to tell us what the article is about and a little bit about yourself.
Please send to editor@southwestwriters.com.
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SWW Events
Program Location:

New Life
Presbyterian Church

5540 Eubank NE,
 Albuquerque

Donations of refreshments at the regular SWW
meetings will be gratefully accepted!

Please consider providing this valuable service to our
organization.

SouthWest Writers Workshops

Saturday, September 2, 1 to 4pm
The Fieldstone Method: Making Writer’s Block Irrelevant

Drawing an analogy to the stone-by-stone method of building fieldstone walls, this workshop shows writers how
to construct fiction and non-fiction manuscripts from key insights, stories, and quotes. The elements, or stones, are col-
lected nonsequentially, over time, and eventually find logical places in large pieces. The method renders
writer’s block irrelevant and has proved effective for hundreds of Weinberg’s writing class students. If you ever wanted to
write a book or story or article—or need to revitalize your writing career—don’t miss this experiential workshop by one of
the most successful writers today.

Internationally respected for his innovative thinking on both human and technical issues, Gerald M. Weinberg
focuses on ways to help people improve their productivity. Author of more than 400 articles and over forty books, includ-
ing hi s first novel, The Aremac Project, due in Fall 2006, Jerry is particularly proud of the thousands of publications by
writers he has helped move their careers forward. Visit www.geraldmweinberg.com or www.amazon.com for five-star
reviews of his many books.

Saturday, October 7, 1 to 4pm
Writing in the Mythological Voice: Elevating the Mundane into Myth

Writing in the mythological voice takes you out of this time and place into a magical space that “never was but
always is.” By using ancient archetypal linguistic rituals to elevate your truths into mythological language, you learn to
transform humdrum, taken-for-granted parts of your life into powerful writing that touches people deeply at all levels.

While writing memoir roots the reader in a specific time and place, the mythological voice is the voice of ancient
story telling, the voice that aims straight for the reader’s heart and spirit. Working with this voice allows writers of fiction
and memoir not only to discover deeper truths in their and their characters’ experiences but also to present those truths and
experiences in the most universal way possible. This is the voice that reunites fact and myth, truth and meaning.

Natalie Reid has been conducting writing seminars in the U.S., Europe, and Asia for 30 years, working in the
fields of transformational writing, business and academic writing, and contrastive rhetoric. A member of the National
Writers Union, she has been a workshop director at the International Women’s Writing Guild’s (IWWG) annual week-long
summer conference since 1998.

Her short fiction, essays, and book reviews have appeared in Aura, Knock, Natural Bridge, Pumbedissa, Releasing
Times, Remembering the Magic, Sarasvati, Sistersong: Women Across Cultures, Sofer, 13th Moon, Venture Inward, and
Women’s Words. She is the author of four books published in Tokyo, including three collections of essays by Asahi Press
on American language and culture (most recently Making Choices: Towards The 21st Century).

Natalie has developed a four-step method for
using the writing of fiction to heal from a crisis in
faith and is now completing a book about the use of
writing for spiritual transformation. She has immersed
herself in the language of myth and story telling since
early childhood, and prefers the mythological voice to
all others.
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Contests
Note: This information is provided as a convenience. Before entering, be sure to check the listed website at the end of
each listing  for submission guidelines and information or write the sponsors to make sure a contest is right for you.

--
Keith Pyeatt is the new conference chair at SouthWest Writ-
ers, and a paranormal author. He refuses to clarify what’s
paranormal—him or his novels.

Deadline: 9/15/06. Nonfiction and Fiction. Rising Star Women’s
Nonfiction Book Award (nonfiction) and Women’s Book Award
Competition (fiction). There will be three winners, two in fiction,
one in nonfiction. Prizes for all winners: $500 winner, a limited run
printing of the book with 15% royalty on all books sold. Entry Fee:
$25 per submission. For more information contact Larnette Phillips
at ChelseaRichards1@aol.com or 7877 Highway 4, Jay, Florida
32565.
Deadline: 9/15/06 (postmark). Mystery short story. Tony
Hillerman’s Focus on Mystery Contest. Prizes: $1,500 first prize
and publication in Cowboys & Indians Magazine. Entry fee: $10.
2,500 word (or less), unpublished, mystery story set in the West or
Southwest, including at least one Native American or cowboy/cow-
girl. Submission guidelines and information at: http://
sfworkshops.com/contest.htm.
Deadline: 9/15/06 (postmark). Poetry. 10th Annual Robert Frost
Poetry Award. Prizes: $1,000, reading of poem at Robert Frost Fes-
tival. Entry fee: $10/poem. Submit up to 3 poems of not more than
3 pages each, each poem written in the “spirit of Robert Frost.”
Submission guidelines and information at: http://
www.frostfoundation.org.
Deadline: 9/22/06. Young writers short story. O. Henry Short Story
Competition for Young Writers. Prizes: $100 and letter of intro-
duction to the editors of the magazines represented in the O. Henry
Prize Stories 2006. Winner and runners-up will be published online
at http://www.ohenryprizestories.com. Entry fee: NONE. Maximum
of 1,000 words. One entry per contestant between the ages of 14
and 22. Submission guidelines and information at: http://
www.randomhouse.com/anchor/ohenry/competition.html
Deadline: 9/25/06 (postmark). Self-published or independently
published books, e-books, and audio books. DIY Book Festival
Contest. Prizes: First place is $1,500 and a flight to LA for awards
ceremony. Entry fee: $50/entry. Self-published or independently
published book. Non-fiction, fiction, biography/autobiography,
children’s, teenage, how-to, audio/spoken word, photography, art,
comics, ‘zines, fan fiction, poetry and e-books published on or af-
ter 1/1/04. Must be in English and self-published or issued by an
independent publishing house with less than 50 published works
since 9/25/06. Judging includes how well the author used market-
ing tactics to reach a wider audience. Submission guidelines and
information at: http://www.diyconvention.com.
Deadline: 9/30/06. Short story. Glimmer Train’s Short Story Award
for New Writers. Prizes: $1,200 and publication first prize, $500
second prize, $300 third prize. Entry fee: $12/story. Stories must
not exceed 12,000 words. Open only to writers whose fiction has
not appeared in any publication with a circulation over 5,000. En-
tries must be entirely unpublished. Prefer online submissions. Guide-
lines and information at: http://www.glimmertrain.com/
shorawfornew2.html.
Deadline: 9/30/06. Nonfiction. Vanity Fair Essay Contest. Grand
prize includes $15,000, a trip to Donnini, Italy w/six nights of ac-
commodation at the Santa Maddalena writers’ colony, and other
prizes. Second prize package includes $5,000. Third prize package
includes $1,000. Entry fee: None. Essay must be original and ad-
dress the topic: “What is reality to Americans today? And did we
ever have a grasp of it?” Essays must not exceed 1,500 words. Sub-
mission guidelines and information at: http://www.vanityfair.com/
magazine/pressroom2.

Deadline: 9/30/06 (postmark). Fiction and Poetry. Chatauqua Lit-
erary Journal Competition. Prizes: Two winners each receive $1,500
and publication. Entry fee: $15/entry. Prose must be 7,000 words
or fewer. Poetry can be up to six poems (but don’t need to be re-
lated in theme) or a maximum of 500 lines. Submission guidelines
and information at: http://www.ciweb.org/Writers%20Center//
journal.html.
Deadline 10/1/06. One-act, 40-50 page play. San Juan College’s
Fine Arts Committee’s Sixth Biennial Play Competition. First place,
$300 and full production, $200 second place, $100 third place. Win-
ners announced 1/15/07. Entry Fee: $35/play, payable to San Juan
College. Any subject, no previously produced work, limit two en-
tries per person, mail plays separately without binders, individual
submissions only. Please, no large group projects. Kay Tentler,
Henderson Fine Arts Center, San Juan College, 4601 College Blvd.,
Farmington 87402. (505) 325-1617.
Deadline: 10/1/06. Speculative fiction novellas. 2006 Bards and
Sages Writing Contest. Prizes (awarded in US Savings Bonds): $500
first, $200 second, $50 third. All winners receive publication of
novella and a one-year membership to the Speculative Literature
Foundation. Entry fee: $15. Unpublished works between 15,000
and 40,000 words. No strong erotic themes. Submission guidelines,
info: http://www.bardsandsages.com/2006contest.
Deadline: 10/2/06 (postmark). Short fiction. 10th Annual Zoet-
rope All-Story Short Fiction Contest. Prizes: $1,000 first, $500 sec-
ond, $250 third. The winner and seven finalists will be considered
for representation by seven top literary agencies. Entry fee: $15/
submission. All genres of literary fiction accepted. Entries must be
unpublished and 5,000 words or less. Submission guidelines and
information at: http://all-story.com/contests.cgi.
Deadline: 11/1/06 (postmark). Short Story. Writers Digest Popu-
lar Fiction Awards. Grand prize of $2,500 plus other prizes. First
prize in each of five categories receives $500 and other prizes. Entry
fee: $12.50/entry. Enter in one of five categories: Romance; mys-
tery/crime fiction; sci-fi/fantasy; thriller/suspense; or horror. 4,000
words or fewer. Entries must be unpublished. Writer’s Digest re-
tains one-time publication rights to the grand prize, first prize, and
honorable mention winning entries in each category to be published
in a WD publication. Submission guidelines and information at:
http://www.writersdigest.com/contests/popfiction.
Deadline: 12/31/06. Southern Shady Ladies Home Remedy Con-
test. Submit a home remedy and the story behind it. 1500 words or
less, double-spaced, include cover page with your full name, title
of remedy and story, current mailing address, telephone number
and SASE. Prizes: $100 grand prize, $50 first prize, $25 second
and third prize. All winners’ stories and remedies will be published
in the Southern Shady Ladies Home Remedy Book. All other win-
ners receive one copy of the book and 25% discount on additional
books. After publication, all rights revert back to author. All
unselected work will receive comments where appropriate. Entry
Fee: $10/entry. Larnette Phillips, 7877 Highway 4, Jay, Florida
32565, Chelsearichards@aol.com.
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Your successes could be on this page and our worldwide website to be seen by agents, editors, publishers, producers, and search engines.
But you have to do more than just talk, you have to e-mail your successes to editor@southwestwriters.com. Don’t miss this unique chance
for free publicity and fame...and your right to brag!
Send information by e-mail in rich text format (.rtf) to editor@southwestwriters.com.

Need a new book (or almost anything else)?
Save Money and Support SWW!

Go to www.southwestwriters.org
and click on the

amazon.com box.
You save money &

SWW receives a commission.

Member Successes

SWW Financial Report
Loretta Hall, SWW Treasurer

In accordance with Article V, Section 5, Paragraph D7 of
SWW’s Bylaws, I hereby submit the Financial Report for the
six months ended June 30, 2006, to be published in the
September 2006 newsletter.

Statement of Financial Condition
(Balance Sheet)

January 1, 2006, through June 30, 2006

ASSETS

Current Assets:
Bank of America Checking $  1,585.38
AG Edwards Money Market   46,291.40

Total Current Assets $47,876.78

Property and Equipment:
Furniture and Fixtures     9,673.43
Computers     5,434.03
Accumulated Depreciation  (14,521.00)

Total Property and Equipment        586.46

Total Assets  $48,463.24

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL

Capital:
R/E, Restrict, Scholarships        185.00
Unrestricted Retained Earnings    31,772.61
Current Year Funds Increase    16,505.63

Total Capital $ 48,463.24

Total Liabilities and Capital  $48,463.24

Judy Avila has accepted representation from New York agent Victoria Sanders for her novel Chica in the Promised Land.

Joyce Riha Linik won third place in ByLine Magazine’s 2006 New Talent Short Story Contest for her story Moth Dance.
In the same competition, she received Honorable Mention for a piece titled Abbreviations.

Jeannine Van Eperen’s general literature Before the Star Fades was published on July first. It’s the third in a three book
series that began with Children of St. Yves and Lila’s Protégé. Her historical adventure/romance, Trail to Bliss, is now
available in trade paperback edition from Earthling Press, first published as an e-book a year ago by Awe-Struck Publish-
ing.
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Odds & Ends
Critique Groups

Submit addition or deletion requests or changes to
SWWriters@juno.com.

New SWW
Members

Sarah Bartsch
Ann Bromberg
Julie Brozek
Don Bruckner
Angie Chipera
Don Dyer
Miguel Encinias
Kristine Fambrough
Jan Fenimore
Jeffrey Friedberg
Kelly Hakonson
Audrey Hayes
Stephanie Horwitz
Karen Kelling
Kay Lux
Heather McClenahan
Karen McKinnon
Aileen O’Catherine
Kathleen Park
David Rogers
Diana Rosales
Donna Ruscavage
Linda Stamps
James D. Stokes
Sue Sullivan
Rosemary Zibart

Business card size: $16

1/8 page: $24

1/4 page: $36

1/3 page: $45

1/2 page: $75

Full page: $100

15% discount for 3 mos.
20% discount for 6 mos.

Deadline:
1st of each month

for the following month.
Payment due

with camera-ready
ad copy.

Because SWW
is a nonprofit
organization,

we cannot accept ads
for financial
institutions,
insurance,

or real estate.

SouthWest
Sage

Ad Rates

Worldwide Circulation
on the Internet

The SWW website receives
hundreds of thousands of

page requests every month.

Wanting to Start Groups/
Looking for a Group

*Any Genera, Albuquerque:
GLBT Writers

Jim McDonough
505-688-2954

jim@queerwriters.com
*Any Genre, Las Cruces:

Barbara Villemez
505-522-5734

*Any Genre, Santa Fe:
Mary Mazza-Anderson
cmmom@zianet.com

*Any Genre, Rio Rancho:
Winnie Keith

 505-771-8059
w.leone@tableone.net

*Fantasy/Poetry:
Janet Belovarsky
 505-891-9529

royalbloodseries@aol.com
*Fantasy/Romance:

Heidi Punke
 505-271-9772

heidiandmitch@yahoo.com
*Historical Romance:

Leah Dodd
 505-890-0210,

patandleah@peoplepc.com
*Poetry:

Billy Brown
505-401-8139,

welbert@aol.com
*Sci Fi/Fantasy:

Joel Holt
 505-265-1938,

loki265@hotmail.com
*Writing-for-fun:

East Mountains near
Edgewood

Sandy Schairer
sandyschairer@southwestwriters.com

*Short Nonfiction:
Suzann Owings
505-867-0567

Groups Seeking
Members

Groups Seeking
Members

*Any Genre, including
childrens, Albuquerque:
Meets the first Wednesday

of the month, 7-9pm,
Hastings Superstore,

Wyoming and Montgomery
Sabra Steinsiek
505-260-1837

*Any Genre, Moriarty:
Second and fourth Thurs-

day each month, 6pm
Moriarty Library

Tina Ortega
505-832-2513,

jleksutin@hotmail.com
*Any Genre, Rio

Rancho:
Alice Harpley and Bob

Harpley
505-867-1408,

riversedgebob@cableone.net
riograndema@cableone.net

*Fiction & Nonfiction:
Paula High

505-271-0837,
plhigh@abq.com

*Land of Enchantment
Romance Authors:

Meets the second Saturday
of each month at noon.

Potential members, attend
three meetings to try it out.

leranm.org.
*Mystery/Sci Fi:

Fred Aiken
505-856-2145

FredAiken@southwestwriters.com
*Novels/Short Stories:

Janeen Anderson
505-899-5624,

janeen@janglya.com
*Novel/Memoir

Meet online and monthly,
NE Albuquerque.
Nancy Costeau
505-323-9681

costeauwood@comcast.net
*Novels/Short Stories:

Meets Saturday afternoons
Albuquerque Main Public

Library on Copper
Jack Phelan

505-292-0576 or 256-3500
*The Santa Fe

Screenwriter’s Group:
Susan Burns

505-474-8268,
thursday51@aol.com

*The Screaming Ninja
Screenwriters:

Meets every other Thurs-
day, Flying Star on 7th and

Silver.
Marc Calderwood

 505-897-6474,
skatingkokopelli@hotmail.com

*Albuquerque Nonfiction:
Meets weekly at the old
Albuquerque Press Club

Marianne Powers
505-892-4990,
drifty@aol.com

*American Theater En-
semble Screenwriters and

Playwrights:
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of

the month, 7pm
Puccini’s Golden West, 620

Central Ave SW
505-242-2353

elreytheater@qwest.net.
Any Genre:

Meets once a month on
Sunday afternoons

Michael Franco
MDLindell@aol.com

For information
about benefits for
SWW members

contact:
Cheri Eicher

INDEPENDENT
MEANS

Group Benefits
(505) 299-5919
(800) 883-4310

Independentmeans@comcast.net
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SWW Board Meeting will be held at the
SWW office on Tuesday, September 7, 2006, at 6 pm

Here we are:
3721 Morris St. NE Suite A
Albuquerque, NM 87111-3611
phone: (505) 265-9485 fax: (505) 265-9483
e-mail: SWWriters@juno.com
web: www.southwestwriters.org

SWW Board News

Members may see the complete minutes for the year and previous years as
well as financial reports on file in the SWW office. Office hours: M-F, 9am-
noon.

President/Office Coordinator
Larry Greenly

SWWriters@juno.com
Vice President

Rob Spiegel
(505) 275-2556 · RobSpiegel@southwestwriters.com

Secretary/Parliamentarian
Sandy Schairer

(505) 281-0546 · SandySchairer@southwestwriters.com
Treasurer
Loretta Hall

(505) 764-9906 · LorettaHall@southwestwriters.com
Membership
Larry Greenly

(505) 265-9485 · SWWriters@juno.com
Public Relations

Melody Groves
MelodyGroves@southwestwriters.com

Critique Service
Edith Greenly

(505) 265-9485 · SWWriters@juno.com
Policies Procedures, and Audit

Lela Belle Wolfert
(505) 899-2952

Volunteer Coordinator
Ron Schultz

RonSchultz@southwestwriters.com
Workshop Coordinator

Bonnie Hayes
Conference Chair

Keith Pyeatt
(505) 890-5545 · keith@keithpyeatt.com
Conference Chair and Historian

Judy Ducharme
(505) 256-9659 JudyDucharme@southwestwriters.com

Board Member at Large
David Corwell

(505) 898-0624 · DavidCorwell@southwestwriters.com
Writer’s Contest 2006 Chair

Joanne Bodin
(505) 880-8326 · drjsbodin@hotmail.com

Other Key Positions
SWW Sage Editor

Lee Ross
leeross@southwestwriters.com

Assistant Editor
Tom Gibbons

E-lert Mistress
Gail Rubin

publicity@southwestwriters.com
Speaker Coordinator

Rob Spiegel
(505) 275-2556 · RobSpiegel@southwestwriters.com

SWW is happy to announce the enormously expanded list of
writer’s resources website links is now on the SWW website.

Check it out.

Recent Board Meeting Highlights

The announcement of the candidates for 2007 board officers are in
the Aug. and Sept. issues of Sage. Voting will be done via ballot posted
in the Sage and/or website. Votes will be e-mailed or mailed via US
Post Office. (See changes in Bylaws as of June 2006.) Look for further
information in the Sage for instruction on the election.

The Service Awards go to Joanne Bodin, Kathleen Gens, Tom Gib-
bons, Larry Greenly, and George Terrell for exceptional service to SWW.
They will be presented at the Contest Awards Banquet. The Parris Award
will be presented at the Awards Banquet on Sept. 16. If you wish to
attend, the deadline is Sept. 1, but can be waived if you receive this
newsletter after that date. Do not delay too long.

Membership remains around 600 members with a dip each month
before renewals. The rate of renewal and new membership is slower
than we would prefer so the board is brainstorming ideas for a member-
ship drive.

Critique Service is doing well: YTD”25 critiques. YTD: $3,648.00
income, $2,774 expenses, with $875 for the organization. (Don’t forget
to renew so you can continue your benefits uninterrupted. Our pro-
grams are always free”first Sat. and 3rd Tues. workshops and confer-
ences at a reduced rate for members.)

The conference on Aug. 19 has at least 30 pre-registered attendees.
The conference will include a 30-minute writing exercise emphasizing
entering the Aug. monthly writing competition for children’s books.
The topic, Pitch, Publish, Promote, was suggested for the next confer-
ence, tentatively scheduled for Nov. 2006.

The PR chair is updating the published author list/pamphlet. She
will gather info from published SWW members in Sept. and Oct. A
Nov. completion date is projected. This link will be added to the SWW
website as a member benefit.

Please note: Membership is $60 per year or $100 for two years. A
one year membership for two members who join at the same time is
$100. There are numerous benefits for members including, as stated
above, reduced costs on workshops and conferences, listings on the
website and in the published authors publicity pamphlet. Your year of
membership runs from the date you join for one full year not Jan. thru
Dec. and you may sign up at any time, from the website, at meetings,
via mail, or at the office weekdays 9 am to noon.
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See your membership card or
mailing label for renewal date.
Renew to retain your membership
benefits. You may now do this se-
curely online.

Sundays, beginning September 10- Sunday November 12, 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm

SWW Workshop: Write the Great Screenplay
Learn:

*Correct Formatting
*The seven elements of every scene
*The heroes Journey
*Three-act structure and its eight major turning points
*To create great film-speak
*To write compelling first scenes
*To market your script

Rick Reichman’s students have sold scripts to Fox, Warner Brothers, HBO, Showtime, and to such TV shows as Friends,
Home Improvement, Roseanne, Buffy The Vampire Slayer, Xena: Warrior Princess, and Strong Medicine, to name a few.
Reichman has optioned two feature scripts, written two books on screenwriting and has had produced several documentaries
and training films. His first book, Formatting Your Screenplay has sold over 13,000 copies and his new book 20 Things You
Must Know To Write A Great Screenplay is due out this fall.  Reichman has written several documentary and training films
and his screenwriting articles have appeared in Creative Screening and The Writer magazine.

This 10-week screenwriting class meets at the SouthWest Writers office at 3721 Morris NE for 2 hours each week, 6:30-
8:30pm, from Sunday September 10th through Sunday, November 12th. For information on the class call (505) 984-2927 or
register at (505) 265-9485. The class is limited to 14 students and Class seats are available on a first-come, first served basis.
The cost is $175 for members and $225 for non-members. The non-member fee includes a one-year membership to SouthWest
Writers.
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